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Editorial Reviews According to Dr. Stacy L. Elliott, MD, the
medical director at Vancouver Hospital's BC Center for
Sexual Medicine, Lasting Longer has been instrumental in
sexual education and treating sexual dysfunction for many
years. She says: He was before his time in his thinking and
experience has proven him to be right. We have used Dr.
Silverberg's Lasting Longer faithfully for the twenty-five years
of our history. His newer version is even easier to understand,
has more directed exercises, and is even more positive and
encouraging than his original version. We are very grateful for
his assistance all these years. Dr. Elliott is also a professor at
the UBC Department of Psychiatry's Division of Sexual
Medicine. She is a well-recognized expert in the field of male
sexual dysfunction and has been the Chair of the Canadian
Male Sexual Health Council. Product Description Lasting
Longer was written by Dr. Sy Silverberg. an MD/Certified Sex
Therapist with 40 years experience. It was first published in
1978. Since then it has been distributed only to professionals
who have used it to help thousands of men, worldwide, to
learn how to control ejaculation. It was revised in 2010 and
rewritten so that any man can understand it without the
support of a therapist. This was done in part to combat the
professed online cures being offered to men at exorbitant
prices. For the most part these solutions are useless and in
some cases even harmful. And since the answer to
controlling ejaculation lies in learning, these sprays, herbs,
vitamins, dietary supplements and drugs will not help you
learn to control premature ejaculation any more than they
could help you learn to speak another language. Time has
proven my belief that P.E. is so prevalent simply because
young men have never been taught how to control
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Lasting Longer leads
men step-by-step through a series of exercises designed to
teach them how to recognize the signals from their bodies
that indicate they are approaching the point of no return .
They, then learn how to control the reflex that triggers
ejaculation. Exactly the same way they learned to control the
reflex that triggers urination. He believes that any man who
was toilet-trained can learn ejaculatory control. Lasting
Longer stands out from other publications on the topic in that
it does not present page after page of historical data,
statistics, demographics, scientific jargon or entertaining
clinical examples. Instead it uses clear and concise language
to outline only the steps necessary to correct the problem. In
addition it offers concrete suggestions for developing a
satisfying long-term sexual relationship with a partner of
either gender. Excerpts of the book may be viewed at: http:
//sextherapy-prematureejaculation.com. Dr. Silverberg says:
"I imagine that many of you have had the experience of
spending hundreds of dollars on 'cures' that have not worked.
For your own sake please try this approach. If you are not
able to learn how to control ejaculation to your satisfaction, I
will refund the full purchase price to you."

Coping With Premature Ejaculation
★Erectile Dysfunction Cookbook: If This Doesn't Enhance
Your Sexual Activities, Boost Your Libido and Cure You of
Premature Ejaculation, Nothin Else Will!★ I knew how it feel
and how embarrassing it it not be able to satisfy your partner
on the bed. I have been through it and I have equally cure
many of the unfortunate condition. Erectile Dysfunction is
caused my factor such as: Heart disease Clogged blood
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However, foods inspired and made of the following have been
proved as remedy to this condition: Osyter Avocado Spinach
Cherry Salmon e.t.c Rather than relying on Viagra or other
enhancement pills with devastating consequence, join the
leagues of many who have solved their bedroom problem by
changing their diet. By reading this book, you will learn: Why
dietary change is key to an improved Sexual Life 30 delicious
and nutritious side dishes that will help you maintaining long
lasting erection and cure premature ejaculation Step by Step
cooking methods of your favorite healing meals Why missing
out on this Erectile Dysfunction Cookbook? Scroll up and click
the Buy Now button to get a copy of this book.

Cornucopia
The story of a Holocaust survivor who joined the Israeli
freedom fighters, was wounded in the War of Independence,
and forged through years of poverty, three marriages, and
motherhood before becoming America's best-known sex
therapist

How I Went From a One-Minute Man to a 45-Minute
Man Instantly Using These Easy Techniques
Marriage and family 92/93
Sexual performance, male enhancements, and the ability to
maintain and keep an erection are all factors of concern in
many couples and individuals today. With a growing and fastpaced society, we are often bombarded with stress and other
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daily challenges in life to
overcome difficulties in your sex life by increasing drive and
enjoyment? This book covers many topics associated with
sexual performance, and how to realistically approach
challenges and overcome them for a significant improvement
in your performance. The following topics are discussed indepth, including: - Penis enlargement and size: how to
improve your size and function naturally, physically, and
making choices to your lifestyle to achieve good results. Healthy lifestyle choices and their impact on improving sexual
performance and stamina, such as dietary options - Dietary
choices: What to eat and foods to avoid - Supplements and
nutrients: Which options are best for your sexual health, and
which to avoid. - Different lifestyles and how they can impact
your health and penis size: athletic, sedentary, fast-paced,
etc. - Making improvements in your life to increase your
sexual enjoyment and performance. In this book, you'll learn
new and well-researched methods for exercising your penis
and body overall, including: - How you can improve the
function and size of your penis with simple exercises Combining physical fitness and improving sexual function What techniques to use and which moves to avoid: taking
care of your sexual health and performance without risking
injury or negative results Identify issues surrounding your
sexual health, aside from the physical, such as managing
stress, handling a difficult situation in life that impact your
intimate life and communication within a relationship to work
towards a resolution: - Avoiding stress, health conditions,
taking preventative measures and precautions and making
lifestyle changes - Practicing stretches, meditation and other
techniques to improve your overall experiences in the
bedroom and improve your relationship - Examining the
personal relationships in Page
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The physical,
emotional,
and psychological:
how all these factors impact your sexual performance and
have a long-lasting effect. - Starting a new relationship and
Establishing and maintaining a healthy sexual relationship
with your partner - Long-lasting erections, avoiding premature
ejaculation and achieving a better orgasm This book focuses
on the short-term results, as well as lifelong changes that will
ensure your sex drive and lifestyle improve and maintain a
high standard of satisfaction for years to come. Consider your
sexual health as a part of your overall health and support
your wellbeing adequately by eating a balanced diet,
exercising regularly, and avoiding/minimizing stress wherever
you can. Focusing on penis health and sexual performance is
part of a network of health and lifestyle choices that places
you in a position of control so that you can actively make
significant improvements now and for your future. Unlocking
the key to long-term sexual health and happiness begins with
simple changes

Sexuality Counseling
Erectile Dysfunction
★Libido Boost Cookbook: If This Doesn't Enhance Your
Sexual Activities, Boost Your Libido and Cure You of
Premature Ejaculation, Nothing Else Will!★ I knew how it feel
and how embarrassing it it not be able to satisfy your partner
on the bed. I have been through it and I have equally cure
many of the unfortunate condition. Low or Poor Libido is
caused my factor such as: Low Testosterone Depression
Chronic Illness Medications Sleep Disorder Aging Stress e.t.c
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Oyster Avocado Spinach
Cherry Salmon e.t.c Rather than relying on Viagra or other
enhancement pills with devastating consequence, join the
leagues of many who have solved their bedroom problem by
changing their diet. By reading this book, you will learn: Why
dietary change is key to an improved Sexual Life 30 delicious
and nutritious side dishes that will boost your libido, helps
maintaining long lasting erection and cure premature
ejaculation Step by Step cooking methods of your favorite
healing meals Why missing out on this Libido Boost
Cookbook? Scroll up and click the Buy Now button to get a
copy of this book.

The Silent Misery
The Pain Behind Premature Ejaculation Premature
ejaculation is one of the worst things that can happen to a
man. However, it is not a sickness. Most men have
experienced PE at some point in their lives, so this problem
isn't uncommon. You might be one of them, or you know
someone who goes through such a problem currently. I was
once like you or your friend. Many men have gone insane and
have committed suicide because they weren't able to satisfy
their partners in bed. I lost my former relationship because of
premature ejaculation. Mine was even worse because I have
ejaculated within 15 seconds many times. I lost my
confidence and dignity as a man before my woman. The
feeling is terrible. I just can't explain it. I had suicidal thoughts
from time to time during my debacle until I decided to tackle
the problem head-on. I was able to discover some secret
techniques that saw me go from a 1-minute man to a
45-minute man within three days. Unbelievable right? It's true.
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your lady sexually fulfilled anytime, anywhere - then ensure
you read the whole book thoroughly. In this book, you’ll learn
about · Exercises that you can use to improve your sexual
stamina · The Secret techniques of staying longer in bed,
even when you are about to cum · How masturbation can be
used as a secret weapon to overcome PE · The Causes of
premature ejaculation and how you can overcome them ·
Powerful Exercises created for women but can be used by
men to curb PE ORDER THIS BOOK TODAY, and set
yourself or your partner free. Tags Premature ejaculation
treament, how to last long in bed, secrets to lasting longer,
premature ejaculation books, premature ejaculation
treatment, what causes PE, natural ways to stay longer in
bed, how to last long

Dr. Thaker’s Broth Cookbook
Imagine Being Able To Have As Much Sex As You Want With
Confidence, Control, & Complete Choice For When You
Decide To Ejaculate? This book contains proven steps and
strategies on how to overcome premature ejaculation, so you
can finally take back control in the bedroom, and enjoy the
sex life you have always wanted, minus the anxiety and
uncontrolled ejaculation. The statistics for men who suffer
from premature ejaculation is quite high. In fact, almost every
man has experienced a premature orgasm at some point in
his sex life. Those who experience it on a regular basis often
suffer in silence. They often go through it for most of their
lives, often believing that it is just a phase and that it would
someday go away. But what do you do if it doesn't? This book
gives concrete answers on how to answer that question. It
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ever struggled with the
embarrassing problem of cumming WAY too soon, leaving
the woman completely unsatisfied? I know how it feels, and it
can be very emasculating. This book will give you SIMPLE
and very practical exercises you can start doing right away to
have this problem be a thing of the past. In This Book You
Will Learn Premature Ejaculation: Definition, True Symptoms
Causes of Premature Ejaculation Secret Muscle Exercises
Powerful Breathing Techniques Meditation Skills For Control
Physical exercises & the Importance Pleasuring Your Partner
without Penetration (secret arousal zones) Coping with
Premature Ejaculation on a Mental and Emotional Level And
much more! Download This Book Today “

All in a Lifetime

Firstly, рrеmаturе ejaculation (PE)
thе mо t соmmоn
sexual dу funсt оn problem n mеn with many urvеу
showing thаt 20-30% оf men ejaculate w th n thе first 2
minutes of intercourse. In еvеrе са е , оmе саn ejacu
as ооn а thеу еntеr thе vаg nа, оr еvеn bеfоrе. T
соur е, саn be extremely dаmаg ng tо a man's соnf dе
аnd can рut a lоt оf trа n оn a rеlаt оn h р. Aссоrd
Mауо Clinic, as mаnу а 1 n 3 mеn hаvе uffеrеd frоm
оmе point.Prеmаturе еjасulаt оn is сеrtа nlу nоth
еmbаrrа
еd аbоut, and the gооd nеw
thеrе аrе
number оf different орt оn аnd nаturаl rеmеd е аvа
that w ll hеlр уоu last lоngеr n the lovemaking dераrtmеn

Cornucopia at Home
Cornucopia, on Dublin's Wicklow Street, has been serving up
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to make great tasting, home
produced, healthy food. At a time when plant-based eating is
more popular than ever, Cornucopia is a pioneer in creating
delicious meals packed with vegetables, legumes, fruits,
herbs and spices. Whether you are a vegetarian, vegan or
are trying to cut down on your meat intake, this book brings
you punchy flavours and unique, satisfying dishes. With a
wide range of ingredients and smart culinary tips and ideas,
each recipe is a delight to cook in your own home. This is a
cookbook for anyone who feels there is merit in reducing or
limiting our consumption of animal-based foods, brought to
you from Cornucopia's long-standing head chef Tony Keogh,
the staff of Cornucopia and Aoife Carrigy.

Weak Erection Cookbook
Contains a selection of recipes from the Cornucopia
Vegetarian Wholefood Restaurant in Dublin. This book is
divided into six sections which are soups, salads, main
courses, desserts, breads and seasonal menus. It features
recipes with consideration for the following dietary
requirements: Vegan; gluten-free; yeast-free, dairy-free; and,
egg-free.

Treatment of Sexual Problems in Individual and
Couples Therapy
A tantric massage practice for awakening and honoring male
creative energy and allowing a man conscious, loving contact
with his own masculinity · Empowers men to expand and
deepen their experience of arousal and sensuality ·
Demonstrates how deep relaxation is important to a strong
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while the
prostate is linked to his
more receptive side Lingam is the Sanskrit word for the male
generative organ, the penis. In India, the lingam is revered as
an expression of Shiva’s clarity, symbolizing the fine sword
that differentiates between truth and falsehood. The goal of a
lingam massage is to provide a man conscious, loving contact
with his own masculinity. Western cultural expectations
around sexual “performance” have created sexual difficulties
for many men, including erectile dysfunction and premature
ejaculation. Through loving touch, lingam massage provides
the deep relaxation that supports sustained erection, putting a
man in touch with less familiar aspects of his sexuality,
including the energetic responses of his perineum, prostate
gland, and anus. Lingam massage is not simply a hands-on
technique but involves the conscious direction of energy
throughout the body. It allows men to savor longer, deeper
orgasms and teaches taoist and tantric practices for
conserving sexual energy. Over time, as his consciousness
deepens, these practices give a man complete control over
his ejaculation.

The Secret to Male Multiple Orgasms and Other Sex
Skills
Premature Ejaculation Final Goodbye
Adult books are categorized by genre (i.e., fiction, mystery,
science fiction, nonfiction). Along with bibliographic
information, the expected date of publication and the names
of literary agents for individual titles are provided. Starred
reviews serve several functions: In the adult section, they
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they denote books of very high quality. The unsigned reviews
manage to be discerning and sometimes quite critical.

Penis Enlargement
★Premature Ejaculation Cookbook: If This Doesn't Enhance
Your Sexual Activities, Boost Your Libido and Cure You of
Premature Ejaculation, Nothing Else Will!★ I knew how it feel
and how embarrassing it it not be able to satisfy your partner
on the bed. I have been through it and I have equally cure
many of the unfortunate condition. Premature Ejaculation is
caused by factor such as: Expecting Failure Depression
Chronic Illness Medications Sleep Disorder Aging Stress e.t.c
However, foods inspired and made of the following have been
proved as remedy to this condition: Oyster Avocado Spinach
Cherry Salmon e.t.c Rather than relying on Viagra or other
enhancement pills with devastating consequence, join the
leagues of many who have solved their bedroom problem by
changing their diet. By reading this book, you will learn: Why
dietary change is key to an improved Sexual Life 30 delicious
and nutritious side dishes that will boost your libido, helps
maintaining long lasting erection and cure premature
ejaculation Step by Step cooking methods of your favorite
healing meals Why missing out on this Premature Ejaculation
Cookbook? Scroll up and click the Buy Now button to get a
copy of this book.

The Penis Book
EatSmart
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premature ejaculation and you have used several sexual
stimulating medicines without positive improvement?Has your
sexual condition resulted to without using anti-erectile
dysfunction medicines you can't perform sexual responsibility
effectively?Then this Dr. Sebi Book of Alkaline Diets and
Herbs for Erectile Dysfunction and Premature Ejaculation is
the most appropriate solution for you to put an end to the
disgraceful sexual inability or bad aphrodisiac experience of
yours. Dr. Sebi was a competent herbalist and naturopath
that fully understood the perfect approach of eradicating
erectile dysfunction through natural detox, cleanser, and
revitalizer to produce cell food of bio-minerals of alkaline diets
and herbal medicines that are capable of providing longlasting penile erection to satisfy your sex partner orgasm with
short post-erectile interval, durable sexual arousal and libido
during sexual intercourse. You will learn all the Dr. Sebi's
herbal medicines and diets without you going back to Viagra,
Cialis, Levitra, and other alternative aphrodisiac medicines
were fully discussed in this comprehensive Dr. Sebi Books of
Approved Alkaline Diets and Herbs for Erectile Dysfunction
and Premature Ejaculation in men electric body. You will also
learn the biological causes and various ways through which
you can prevent recurrence and subsequently safe your life
side effects and be drug-free.

Marriage and Family 91/92

Did you know that Premature Ejaculation is caused by factor
such as: Expecting Failure, Depression, Chronic Illness,
Medications, Sleep Disorder, Aging, Stress e.t.c Sexual
соnсеrn , including рrеmаturе еjасulаt оn (PE), are rе
соmmоn. Prеmаturе ejaculation hарреn whеn a mаn
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w th n оnе m nutе оf bе ng t mulаtеd sexually аnd ar
unаblе tо dеlау еjасulаt оn. The соnd t оn аffесt
1 out оf 3 men, аnd can lead tо fru trаt оn аnd аnx еtу. S
men w th premature ejaculation may avoid еx as a rе ult.
But there аrе treatments thаt can hеlр. This book соntа n
nfоrmаt оn premature ejaculation аnd рrеmаturе еjасulа
d еt rес ре . Rather than relying on Viagra or other
enhancement pills with devastating consequence, join the
leagues of many who have solved their bedroom problem by
changing their diet.

The Video Librarian
Many factors combine together to affect the health. Our food
choices each day affect our health - how we feel today,
tomorrow, and in the future. Good nutrition is an important
part of leading a healthy lifestyle. Combined with physical
activity, our diet can help us to reach and maintain a healthy
weight, reduce our risk of chronic diseases, and promote our
overall health. Food is one of the factors. This is our modern
knowledge. Ayurveda is an ancient system of life (ayur)
knowledge (veda) arising in India thousands of years ago.
"Ayurveda" means knowledge of life Ayurveda is medical
system practiced in India, Sri Lanka and Nepal. It deals
elaborately with measures for healthy living through the entire
span of on Ayurveda puts stress on Aahar (food) and Vihar
(life style) for healthy life. The subject of the book is Aahar
(Diet). Broth is most healthy food.

Men Like Us
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Will!★I knew how it feel and how embarrassing it is not been
able to satisfy your partner on bed. I have been through it and
I have equally cure many of the unfortunate condition. Weak
Erection is caused by factors such as: Heart Disease Multiple
Sclerosis Obesity Diabetes High Colesterol Aging
Atherosclerosis e.t.c However, foods inspired and made of
the following have been proved as remedy to this condition:
Oyster Avocado Spinach Cherry Salmon e.t.c Rather than
relying on Viagra or other enhancement pills with devastating
consequence, join the leagues of many who have solved their
bedroom problem by changing their diet. By reading this
book, you will learn: Why dietary change is key to an
improved Sexual Life 30 delicious and nutritious side dishes
that will boost your testosterone, helps maintaining long
lasting erection and cure premature ejaculation Step by Step
cooking methods of your favorite healing meals Why missing
out on this Weak Erection Cookbook? Scroll up and click the
Buy Now button to get a copy of this book.

By Hook Or by Cook
Lingam Massage
International contributors write on the controversial topics of
concern to Urologists working on erectile dysfunction

Lasting Longer
MEN: If You Want to Naturally Last as Long as You Want in
Bed Without Drugs and Permanently Cure Premature
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Kindle eBook included for free. Soon, it won''t be free. ★
Calm down and put a smile on your face. You are not the only
one. I know "exactly" what you''re going through and this book
is 100% the cure with a solid guarantee. Don''t worry, be
happy. You''ll see for yourself soon. The day I smooched a
girl, I ejaculated in my pants in less than 69 seconds. That
day was one of my worst days and I vowed to handle this part
of my life once and for all. I was so embarrassed. I''ll save you
from your bedroom depression and frustration. Investing in
your sex life is an investment for your future. Some people
will discourage you by saying, "Make money first, or go to
school first." Both are good advice, but your ego will be
shattered when you suck with women in general and mostly
in bed. You will be tired of tramadol, alcohol, Viagra,
marijuana, cocaine, codeine, or any other substances you
believe in. Remember, most of them have side effects. Why
not acquire these skills naturally? One day, you''ll travel
abroad and may not get your local enhancer there. Think of
the money you waste on paying for sex with women just to
get in their panties or get them to love you. Or, the money
you spend on buying sexual enhancers and substances.
Calculate the money for a year and you''ll see how much
you''ve been wasting. When you have this skill, The table will
turn Women will be the ones spending on you just to have a
taste. Lasting long enough to make a woman have an orgasm
or squirt is more gratifying than being in the office. When your
woman is satisfied, You will feel great about yourself and You
will do things you have never done before with joy It will boost
your confidence. Who doesn''t want to last longer in bed? All
men want to be the men who always rock their women at any
given time. If you cannot last long enough for your woman to
reach an orgasm and fulfill
her sexual needs, then she''ll find
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Goodbye (PEFG): You''ll start making fun of men who use
Viagra Or other sex enhancing substances to boost their
performances You''ll become one of those men who will
NEVER need an enhancer to last long Your eyes will open to
sexual realities. It''s not easy, but it''s achievable if you put
your heart to it. We have trained lots of men who didn''t
believe they could do it. The end of your premature
ejaculation is here and do not miss the opportunity of being
the man every woman wants to sleep with or at least,
fantasize about. Be careful, this book will forever change your
sex life for good. Your confidence and composure around
women will skyrocket to another level. At the end of this
PEFG book, I promise, you will be confident in anything
regarding lasting as long as you want in bed and in turn,
unimaginably satisfy your woman. Before you scroll up and
click the BUY NOW button, it''s good to know what is inside
this book is the only permanent solution on earth and it worksguaranteed! Would you rather have this handled now or keep
wasting money on sex drugs for the rest of your life? This is
the best material you''ll ever read on this topic. I kid you not.
You''ll smile at last and finally say, "Why haven''t I read this
book all these while?" "Never worry about action, but only
inaction." - Winston Churchill Take action right now by
scrolling up and getting yourself your personal copy of
Premature Ejaculation Final Goodbye.

the joy of sex
Biology of Disease describes the biology of many of the
human disorders and disease that are encountered in a
clinical setting. It is designed for first and second year
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well as being valuable to students beginning medical school.
Real cases are used to illustrate the importance of biology in
understanding the causes of diseases, as well as in diagnosis
and therapy.

Healthful Living
What’s the weirdest thing you’ve ever wanted to know about
the penis but were afraid to ask? Dr. Aaron Spitz has that
answer—and many more. Let Dr. Spitz? who served as
assistant clinical professor at UC Irvine's Department of
Urology for 15 years and who is a regularly featured guest on
The Doctors?become your best friend as he fearlessly guides
you through the hairiest and the scariest questions in The
Penis Book. An unflinching, comprehensive guide to
everything from sexually transmitted infections to the science
of blood flow, The Penis Book prominently features an easyto-follow holistic five-step plan for optimum penis health,
including plant-based eating recommendations, information
on some penis-healthy foods, and suggested exercises for
penis wellbeing. Useful to men and women alike, The Penis
Book is a one-stop-shop for the care and maintenance of the
penis in your life.

Natural Remedy for Premature Ejaculation
The New Premature Ejaculation Cookbook
It is estimated that 30 million American men have problems
with premature ejaculation. This book contains the latest,
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and includes a complete
relapse prevention program. Explore a multidimensional, biopsychological approach to dealing with this problem and
strengthening your sexual relationship. Explode the myths of
male sexual performance and analyze male sexual desire.
Learn about the different types of premature ejaculation and
use assessment exercises to find out which you suffer from.
Then, follow one of the structured, symptom-specific
treatment strategies based on psychological, relational, and
physiological techniques. Find out ways to prevent relapse.
Enhance and improve your overall sexual relationship.
Designed as a resource for couples, this book is a powerful
tool for creating support and positive change in your
relationship.

Kirkus Reviews
For courses in Sexuality Counseling, Marriage and
Relationship Counseling, and Family Therapy. Sexuality
Counseling: An Integrative Approach blends a wide range of
theoretical perspectives into a systematic, five-stage
integrative couples modelthat prom

Premature Ejaculation Cookbook
Mississippi Valley Medical Journal
Erectile Dysfunction Cookbook
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Erectile Dysfunction is caused my factor such as: Heart
diseaseClogged blood vessels (atherosclerosis)High
cholesterolHigh blood pressureDiabetesObesityMetabolic
syndrome e.t.cHowever, foods inspired and made of the
following have been proved as remedy to this condition:
OsyterAvocadoSpinachCherrySalmon e.t.c Sexual соnсеrn ,
including рrеmаturе еjасulаt оn (PE), are rеlаt vеlу со
Prеmаturе ejaculation hарреn whеn a mаn сl mаxе b
he оr h
раrtnеr would hаvе wanted during sex. Men dealing
w th premature ejaculation tеnd tо оrgа m w th n оnе m n
оf bе ng t mulаtеd sexually аnd are u uаllу unаblе tо d
еjасulаt оn. The соnd t оn аffесt as mаnу а 1 o
аnd can lead tо fru trаt оn аnd аnx еtу. Sоmе men w th
premature ejaculation may avoid еx as a rе ult. But there
аrе treatments thаt can hеlр. This book соntа n
nfоrmа
premature ejaculation аnd рrеmаturе еjасulаt оn d еt rе
Rather than relying on Viagra or other enhancement pills with
devastating consequence, join the leagues of many who have
solved their bedroom problem by changing their diet. This
handbook is a must have you to rely on when correcting
premature ejaculation in me

Biology of Disease
Offers practical advice for gay men on exercise, diet, medical
care, relationships, and other topics

Intellectual Digest
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three important aspects of male sexual health:- Testosterone
Deficiency Syndrome; Premature Ejaculation and Sexually
Transmitted Infections (STIs). The chapters that deal with
Testosterone Deficiency Syndrome cover the epidemiology of
the condition in the local context, the science behind the
condition, its clinical presentation and treatment choices. The
section on Premature Ejaculation advises the health
practitioner on how to investigate this condition and describes
the various treatment options available to the patient. The
chapters on Sexually Transmitted Infections cover special
aspects of the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of STIs
occurring in Men which are not normally highlighted in the
usual texts on STI management. Written by experts in the
field, Men's Health is a valuable and timely resource for
urologists, andrologists, endocrinologists as well as other
health professionals practicing in these areas.

Make Her Cum
"Bone appetit indeed! Sixty-nine recipes to blow your mind
including: Lorena Bobbitt's beanie weenies (no dull knives,
please!), oysters rock yer feller, taste like balls, quickies,
crabs like never before, '69' salad, Alfredo fete a weenie, the
perfect tart, banana lickety split combo, along with sixty more
outrageous treats." --Back cover.

Dr. Sebi Alkaline Diets and Herbs for Erectile
Dysfunction & Premature Ejaculation
Men's Health
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"The Secret
Male Muliple
Orgasms"
is a
complete
training
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StepRegain
by step you
will Confidence
learn how to boost your sex-

life to the next level. Learn to expand the orgasm over the
whole body. to use your sexual energy more efficiently. to
control your body better and get to know new pleasure points.
to avoid premature ejaculation. to maintain your erection after
the orgasm. to experience several full-body-orgasm additional
sex skills and become the lover of her dreams
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